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Member Benefit / Note from DAA's Executive Director

DAA Resources to Help in Today's New Reality
By Marilee Yorchak, DAA Executive Director, CAE

It's certainly been a challenging time for our industry. DAA is working hard to provide you with resources
during the pandemic, be it career development, job searches, dealing with virtual work, virtual events, and
even entertainment. We have begun curating this content on a COVID-19 Resources webpage. We are
accepting resource submissions from the community for this page – please help each other with your
resources!

If you were laid off recently, do remember that DAA has a Career Center where you can post your resume at
no charge. There is also a free Resume Review function available through the DAA Career Center.

Another resource is one that a DAA board member, Michael Helbling of AJL Analytics has put together that
matches up freelancers and those looking for short-term gigs with companies that need short-term analytics
help. Check out his blog post.

Some of our chapters are holding virtual events that you can participate in. DAA has also moved up our
planned Virtual Symposium from December to May 19. This could also be the time to brush up on skills by
taking advantage of the many resources in the DAA, including on-demand webinars and short courses. It
might also be the time for you to join DAA, to expand your network and opportunities.

Stay strong my friends. We will persevere together. And remember the words of our friend, Mr. Rogers:
"Look for the helpers. You will always find people who are helping".

Join DAA's Free Virtual
Symposium on May 19

Today community is more important than ever. DAA
is here to support the digital analytics community in
myriad ways, providing space for continued
connections, learning, and resources. Without the
ability to meet face-to-face this spring, we're bringing
these local connections online and making them a 
more global by hosting a Free Virtual Symposium on
Tuesday, May 19. Far from your typical webinar, the Virtual Symposium will engage our vibrant community,
provide opportunities for discussion, interaction, and conversation beyond presentations.

The Virtual Symposium will include the same high-quality speakers offered at our in-person Symposia, along
with some sneak previews of October's OneConference content. Read more about the content and
register.

Calling All Quanties
Nominations!
DAA Quantie Awards are all about recognizing
excellence in the digital analytics community. Quanties
honor outstanding achievement in eight different
categories. Nominations are open now until June 30,
2020. Nominate a deserving person or team – even
yourself. This may be your year to take home a Quantie
Award.

Join DAA today to take advantage of the opportunity to enter the DAA Quanties at no charge! 

Flexible Training Tailored to Your "New Reality"
It's not been an easy time for anyone in our industry. Many of us have had to adapt. DAA is able to adapt as
well by offering our onsite customized workshops virtually.

Whether in person or virtually, DAA has a stellar line-up of analytics professionals to train your team.

DAA's Education staff can work with you now to set up a full-day, onsite workshop designed specifically for
you and your digital analytics team. Our Trainer can come to your site when travel restrictions ease up. Or,
we can provide the same customized training for you and your team virtually now.

Check out the many workshops available – or tell us what you want and we will customize a workshop
just for you and your team.

Want more information about workshop content, pricing, and logistics? Contact DAA's Education
Director, Adrienne Segundo. We'll work with your budget and needs to provide you a first-class training
experience.

Thought Leadership

The Biggest Promise of Digital Data Is Going Away (and
That's OK)
By Tim Wilson, Senior Director of Analytics, Search Discovery

When digital analytics (née web analytics) first emerged, one of the great promises of the analog-to-digital
shift was that organizations could start "tracking everything." This started on websites: "We can see every
user and every page they viewed and when and in what order!" That quickly migrated to digital media–all the
way to the point of tying the two together: "We can know that a user viewed the product details page for our
Super Duper Widget and did not purchase it, so we can now show them ads for the Super Duper Widget on
other sites! And we measure whether that drove them to come back to the site and to purchase!"

READ MORE

New DAA Cookbook Recipe
Check out the newest DAA Cookbook recipe by Esteann Alfonso of
Nabler. His recipe, Implementing History Change Trigger in Google Tag
Manager, will help you and your team understand the difference
between single-page and multi-page applications and use GTM to
eliminate tracking issues. 

To view the entire recipe and also gain access to the full DAA
Cookbook and a host of other member benefits, join DAA today.

Save the Date!

OneConference and Quantie Awards Coming in October
OneConference returns to Chicago's beautiful Venue SIX10 this fall from October 20 - 22, 2020. Last year's
groundbreaking inaugural event brought the digital analytics community together for two days of inspiring
speakers, educational growth, and networking opportunities. This year, we are upping the ante, adding an
afternoon of pre-conference workshops for all attendees on October 20. The OneConference planning
committee has been hard at work building a top-notch agenda chock full of fabulous speakers and exclusive
content.

Register early to enjoy discounted rates. Save even more by first becoming a member of the Digital
Analytics Association. And, of course, your registration for OneConference includes admission to the
Quantie Awards Party on Wednesday, October 21, the digital analytics community's award ceremony
recognizing the industry's best and brightest. Nominations for the Quantie Awares are now open!

Upcoming DAA and Other Events
DAA Essentials Series Online: Fundamentals 
of Digital Analytics

Online April 14 - 30 

DAA Webinar - Scaling Customer Intelligence 
with Adobe Audience Analytics

Online April 22 

Tealium Digital Virtualocity Conference Online May 12

Marketing Attribution Boot Camp Online May 13 - 14

Course5 Compass: Digital Takes Center Stage Online May 14 

DAA Virtual Symposium Online May 19 

Midwest Digital Marketing Conference Online May 27 - 28 

Marketing Analytics Summit Online June 1 - 4 

Your Next Great Job May Be Waiting for You 
at DAA Career Center 
Consider these jobs from our DAA Corporate Members along with others listed on the Career Center. Special
thanks to our exclusive Career Center sponsor: TheTopCandidate.com. 

Data Scientist Bayer Chesterfield, MO, USA 

Tableau Visualization Developer EY Portland, OR, USA 

Assistant Director - Digital Analytics NYU Langone Health New York, NY, USA 

Data Insights and Strategy Analyst Verizon Piscataway, NJ, USA 

2020 Gold Trustee Partner: Adobe
Digital Analytics Association thanks Adobe for being a 2020 Gold Trustee Partner. 

2020 Silver Trustee Partner: AT Internet 
Digital Analytics Association thanks AT Internet for being a 2020 Silver Trustee Partner. 
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